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[Code of Federal Regulations]
[Title 49, Volume 2, Parts 100 to 185]
[Revised as of October 1, 1999]
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
[CITE: 49CFR173.133]
[Page 452-455]
TITLE 49--TRANSPORTATION
CHAPTER I--RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
PART 173--SHIPPERS--GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPMENTS AND PACKAGINGS--Table of Contents
Subpart D--Definitions Classification, Packing Group Assignments and
Exceptions for Hazardous Materials Other Than Class 1 and Class 7
Sec. 173.133

Assignment of packing group and hazard zones for Division 6.1 materials.

(a) The packing group of Division 6.1 materials shall be as assigned
in column 5 of the Sec. 172.101 table. When the Sec. 172.101 table
provides more than one packing group or hazard zone for a hazardous
material, the packing group and hazard zone shall be determined by
applying the following criteria:
(1) The packing group assignment for routes of administration other
than inhalation of vapors shall be in accordance with the following
table:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Oral toxicity LD<INF>50</INF>
Inhalation toxicity by dusts
Packing Group
(mg/kg)
Dermal toxicity LD<INF>50</INF> (mg/kg)
and mists LC<INF>50</INF> (mg/L)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I.............................. <ls-thn-eq> 5..... <ls-thn-eq> 40
<ls-thn-eq> 0.5
II............................. > 5, <ls-thn-eq>
> 40, <ls-thn-eq> 200
> 0.5, >2
50.
> 2, <ls-thn-eq> 10
III............................ solids: > 50, <ls- > 200, <ls-thn-eq> 1000
thn-eq> 200;
liquids: > 50,
<ls-thn-eq> 500.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(2)(i) The packing group and hazard zone assignments for liquids
(see Sec. 173.115(c) of this subpart for gases) based on inhalation of
vapors shall be in accordance with the following table:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Packing Group
Vapor concentration and toxicity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------I (Hazard Zone A).................... V <gr-thn-eq> 500 LC<INF>50</INF> and LC<INF>50</INF> >
200 mL/M\3\.
I (Hazard Zone B).................... V <gr-thn-eq> 10 LC<INF>50</INF>; LC<INF>50</INF> >
1000 mL/m\3\; and the criteria
for Packing Group I, Hazard Zone
A are not met.
II................................... V <gr-thn-eq> LC<INF>50</INF>; LC<INF>50</INF> > 3000
mL/m\3\; and the criteria for
Packing Group I, are not met.
III.................................. V <gr-thn-eq> .2 LC<INF>50</INF>; LC<INF>50</INF> >
5000 mL/m\3\; and the criteria
for Packing Groups I and II, are
not met.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Note 1: V is the saturated vapor concentration in air of the material in
mL/m\3\ at 20C and standard atmospheric pressure.
Note 2: A liquid in Division 6.1 meeting criteria for Packing Group I,
Hazard Zones A or B stated in paragraph (a)(2) of this section is a
material poisonous by inhalation subject to the additional hazard
communication requirements in Secs. 172.203(m)(3), 172.313 and table
1 of Sec. 172.504(e) of this subchapter.
(ii) These criteria are represented graphically in Figure 1:
[[Page 453]]
[GRAPHIC] [TIFF OMITTED] TC02MR91.063
(3) When the packing group determined by applying these criteria is
different for two or more (oral, dermal or inhalation) routes of
administration, the packing group assigned to the material shall be that
indicated for the highest degree of toxicity for any of the routes of
administration.
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(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, the packing
group and hazard zone of a tear gas substance is as assigned in column 5
of the Sec. 172.101 table.
(b) The packing group and hazard zone for Division 6.1 mixtures that
are poisonous (toxic) by inhalation may be determined by one of the
following methods:
(1) Where LC<INF>50</INF> data is available on each of the poisonous
(toxic) substances comprising the mixture-(i) The LC<INF>50</INF> of the mixture is estimated using the
formula:
[GRAPHIC] [TIFF OMITTED] TC02MR91.064
where
f<INF>i</INF> = mole fraction of the i<SUP>th</SUP> component substance
of the liquid.
LC50<INF>i</INF> = mean lethal concentration of the i<SUP>th</SUP>
component substance in ml/m<SUP>3</SUP>
(ii) The volatility of each component substance is estimated using
the formula:
[GRAPHIC] [TIFF OMITTED] TC02MR91.065
where:
P<INF>i</INF> = partial pressure of the ith component substance in kPa
at 20 deg.C and one atmospheric pressure. Pi may be calculated
according to Raoult's Law using appropriate activity coefficients. Where
activity coefficients are not available, the coefficient may be assumed
to be 1.0.
(iii) The ratio of the volatility to the LC<INF>50</INF> is
calculated using the formula:
[GRAPHIC] [TIFF OMITTED] TC02MR91.066
(iv) Using the calculated values LC50 (mixture) and R, the packing
group for the mixture is determined as follows:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Packaging group (hazard zone)
Ratio of volatility and LC<INF>50</INF>
-----------------------------------------------------------------------I (Hazard Zone A)...................... R <gr-thn-eq> 500 and LC<INF>50</INF>
(mixture) <ls-thn-eq> 200 ml/
m\3\.
I (Hazard Zone B)...................... R <gr-thn-eq> 10 and LC<INF>50</INF>
(mixture) <ls-thn-eq> 1000 ml/
m\3\; and the criteria for
Packing Group I, Hazard Zone
A, are not met.
II..................................... R <gr-thn-eq> 1 and LC<INF>50</INF>
(mixture) <ls-thn-eq> 3000 ml/
m\3\; and the criteria for
Packing Group I, Hazard Zones
A and B are not met.
III.................................... R <gr-thn-eq> 1/5 and LC<INF>50</INF>
(mixture) <ls-thn-eq> 5000 ml/
m\3\; and the criteria for
Packing Group I, Hazard Zones
A and B, and Packing Group II
are not met.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------(2) In the absence of LC50 data on the poisonous (toxic) constituent
substances, the mixture may be assigned a packing group and hazard zone
based on the following simplified threshold toxicity tests. When these
threshold tests are used, the most restrictive packing group and hazard
zone must be determined and used for the transportation of the mixture.
(i) A mixture is assigned to Packing Group I, Hazard Zone A only if
both the following criteria are met:
(A) A sample of the liquid mixture is vaporized and diluted with air
to create a test atmosphere of 200 ml/m\3\ vaporized mixture in air. Ten
albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere as determined by an analytical method appropriate for the
material being classified for one hour and observed for fourteen days.
If five or more of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation
period, the mixture is presumed to have an LC50 equal to or less than
200 ml/m\3\.
(B) A sample of the vapor in equilibrium with the liquid mixture is
diluted with 499 equal volumes of air to form a test atmosphere. Ten
albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere for one hour and observed for fourteen days. If five or more
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of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation period, the
mixture is presumed to have a volatility equal to or greater than 500
times the mixture LC50.
(ii) A mixture is assigned to Packing Group I, Hazard Zone B only if
both the following criteria are met, and the mixture does not meet the
criteria for Packing Group I, Hazard Zone A:
(A) A sample of the liquid mixture is vaporized and diluted with air
to create a test atmosphere of 1000 ml/m\3\ vaporized mixture in air.
Ten albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere for one hour and observed for fourteen days. If five
[[Page 455]]
or more of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation period,
the mixture is presumed to have an LC50 equal to or less than 1000 ml/
m\3\.
(B) A sample of the vapor in equilibrium with the liquid mixture is
diluted with 9 equal volumes of air to form a test atmosphere. Ten
albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere for one hour and observed for fourteen days. If five or more
of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation period, the
mixture is presumed to have a volatility equal to or greater than 10
times the mixture LC50.
(iii) A mixture is assigned to Packing Group II only if both the
following criteria are met, and the mixture does not meet the criteria
for Packing Group I (Hazard Zones A or B):
(A) A sample of the liquid mixture is vaporized and diluted with air
to create a test atmosphere of 3000 ml/m\3\ vaporized mixture in air.
Ten albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere for one hour and observed for fourteen days. If five or more
of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation period, the
mixture is presumed to have an LC50 equal to or less than 3000 ml/m\3\.
(B) A sample of the vapor in equilibrium with the liquid mixture is
used to form a test atmosphere. Ten albino rats (five male and five
female) are exposed to the test atmosphere for one hour and observed for
fourteen days. If five or more of the animals die within the fourteenday observation period, the mixture is presumed to have a volatility
equal to or greater than the mixture LC50.
(iv) A mixture is assigned to Packing Group III only if both the
following criteria are met, and the mixture does not meet the criteria
for Packing Groups I (Hazard Zones A or B) or Packing Group II (Hazard
Zone C):
(A) A sample of the liquid mixture is vaporized and diluted with air
to create a test atmosphere of 5000 ml/m\3\ vaporized mixture in air.
Ten albino rats (five male and five female) are exposed to the test
atmosphere for one hour and observed for fourteen days. If five or more
of the animals die within the fourteen-day observation period, the
mixture is presumed to have an LC50 equal to or less than 5000 ml/m\3\.
(B) The vapor pressure of the liquid mixture is measured and if the
vapor concentration is equal to or greater than 1000 ml/m\3\, the
mixture is presumed to have a volatility equal to or greater than \1/5\
the mixture LC50.
[Amdt. 173-224, 55 FR 52634, Dec. 21, 1990, as amended at 56 FR 6626866270, Dec. 20, 1991; 57 FR 45461-45463, Oct. 1, 1992; Amdt. 173-234, 58
FR 51532, Oct. 1, 1993; Amdt. 173-138, 59 FR 49133, Sept. 26, 1994;
Amdt. 173-255, 61 FR 50626, Sept. 26, 1996]
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